
 Project
BoxesPlastic Handheld Enclosure PCB Connection Box

Product Show

DIGITAL X-RAY Device
Suitable for industrial measuring instruments, transceiver,
controller, medical equipment
ULTRASONIC THICKNESS MEASUREMENT GAUGE 
radiation monitor
WIRELESS TEMPERATURE DETECTOR
NETWORK MEASUREMENT DEVICE
SYNCHRONIZED PIPELINE SURVEY METER
GPS TRACKER
AUTOMATIC VIDEO TIMING TRACKING SYSTEM
BABY RESPIRATION SENSOR











Product Specifications:

ENCLOSURE PROVIDE ONE-STOP SERVICES
Type Hand held plastic enclosure
Model No. AK-H-78
Sise 146*90*25mm
Weight 88g



Body Color Black color and can be customized
Side Color Orange/Green/red/yellow/green color and can

be customized
Material ABS Plastic
Customized Service cut-out/silkscreen/laser

engraving/sticker/Tapping/Laser cutting and
so on

Drawing PDF/CAD/3D
Advantage can do small order DIY custemized

 

Advantages for waterproof plastic handheld enclosure
1. Has a strong resistance to abrasion,weathering, corrosion.
2. Can be formed on the surface of a varietyof colors, to
maximize fit your requirements.
3. Have a strong hardness, can be wellprotected your
electronics.

 

Drawing Show：

 

What we can do for you? About.....



1.We provide thousands of public enclosure and wehave some
goods in our stock.

   MOQ:1 pcs

2.We can do DIY small order customcervice-----MOQ:20-50 pcs

3.We can design private custom enclosures(if youprovide PCB)

4.To private mold customization (Providesample or STEP file)

6.Customized service: cutout/mold/Acrylicplate/PVC
label/Silkscreen/laser engraving/sticker/silicone/change color
and soon.

Who we are?



SHENZHENOMK ELECTRONICS CO.,LTD is now one of the
largest suppliers of all kinds ofplastic and metallic enclosures
in different fields of electronic, electrical,communication,
medi-cal, industrial and research projects purposes, we
havemore than 1000 moulds, and we can do cutout, silkscreen,
lable, sticker, lasercarve and creat a new mould for you in
today’s industrial world and with therapid development of all
indus-tres, the need of these products is sensed morethan
ever, meet these needs and help you to reach your ideals.

 

SZOMKADVANTAGE:

SZOMK all ABS plasticenclosure Pass:UL94-HB Rating

 

 

Packing&delivery

Packing:

1) enclosureindustrial packing by poly bag

2) then byexport standard carton

3) ascustomer request



Delivery:

Standard stock product 1-3 working days
Custom product in stock 3-10 working days
Custom product out of
stock

10-20 working days

Remarks:Everycustomer situation is different, please contact
our sales confirmation fordetails.

 

 

 


